
BRING OUT THE INDIVIDUAL BEAUTY  

in every patient’s lips, so they can tell their  

stories like never before—with Restylane Kysse.

AS THE STORIES THEY TELL
CRAFT LIPS AS UNIQUE



Amount of filler needed to show 

an improvement in lip fullness2*†

RESTYLANE KYSSE  

(1.82 ML)

JUVÉDERM VOLBELLA®  

(2.24 ML)

And patients still had improved  

lip fullness‡ up to 1 year2,3

DESIGNED TO ENHANCE

...AND GET

WITH LESS

NATURAL BEAUT Y

L ASTING RESULTS

Built for lips with Optimal Balance Technology™ (OBT™), RESTYLANE® KYSSE™ 

provides an ideal balance of flexibility and support for a natural look and feel1,4



WE ASKED PARTNERS 

TO KISS AND TELL, TOO

Almost all commonly reported adverse events with Restylane Kysse were mild2II

The most commonly observed side effects are swelling, tenderness, bruising, pain, 

and redness at the injection site5

SAFETY IS FUNDAMENTAL

9/10 liked the way their partner’s lips looked 

and felt.4§ And who could blame them?

There’s no denying it—in a phase 4 clinical 

study, 100% of patients (N=59) reported 

aesthetic improvement‡ at 8 weeks after 

treatment with Restylane Kysse4§

. . .FOR LIPS

THEY LOVE

*>1 grade lip fullness improvement on the Medicis Lip Fullness Scale (MLFS)2 at 48 Weeks or Lip Fullness Grading Scale (LFGS)3 at 1 year. 

†Post-hoc analysis data on the total amount of product needed to show an improvement in lip fullness* 8 weeks after treatment.

‡On the Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale (GAIS).

§ In a phase 4 clinical study, a total of 59 patients were treated with Restylane Kysse in the lips (n=19) or Restylane Kysse in the lips in 
combination with either Restylane Refyne (n=21) or Restylane Defyne (n=37) in the nasolabial folds (NLFs) or medicis lips (MLs).

II  In the Restylane Kysse treatment group (N=185), all late-onset events (16/16) were assessed as mild in intensity.

References: 1. Bertucci V, et al. Efficacy and safety of flexible hyaluronic acid fillers in lip and perioral enhancement. J Drugs Dermatol. 
2021;20(4):402-408. 2. Weiss R, et al. A randomized, controlled, evaluator-blinded, multi-center study of hyaluronic acid filler effectiveness 
and safety in lip fullness augmentation. Dermatol Surg. 2021;47(4):527-532. 3. Hilton S, et al. Randomized, evaluator-blinded study comparing 
safety and effect of two hyaluronic acid gels for lips enhancement. Dermatol Surg. 2018;44(2):261-269. 4. Bertucci V, et al. Subject and 
partner satisfaction with lip and perioral enhancement using flexible hyaluronic acid fillers. J Cosmet Dermatol. 2021;20(5):1499-1504.  
5. Instructions for Use, Restylane Kysse. EU, 2020.

96%
agreed that 

their lips looked 
 natural4§



LIPS MADE TO TELL

THEIR STORY

Actual patient. Individual results may vary.

Optimal Balance Technology™ (OBT™) puts the control in your hands. No matter 

the enhancement goal or injection technique, you can craft lips that look and feel 

naturally beautiful.1,3-5 Please refer to the Instructions for Use.
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